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'Temporary' $75 fee returns for fall 2009
BoR looks for revenue from students
By Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter

The Board of Regents
(BoR) of the University Sys
tem of Georgia (USG) decid
ed on April 16 to bring back
the $75 fee/or fall 2009. The
money will be charged to all
students starting this sum
mer.
The fee, originally billed as
temporary, was used in the

spring of 2009.
"[Students] had to pay a
one-time fee this year, now
it's going to be a two-time
fee" said Russell Watjen, as
sociate vice president for en
rollment management.
The $75 fee applies to ev
eryone, including _ students
on the Guaranteed Tuition
Plan or "Fixed for Four."
HOPE does not cover fees
instituted after January 2004
and the fee will therefore ap
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pear separate from tuition on
students' bills.
"Simply because legislation
would have to change for
HOPE to cover
[fees]. And with
lottery sales not doing
well, HOPE had to cap
the cost of fees at
institu-
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Ed: Fees rob students of
American dream
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Check out our summer issue
on June 11. Ourweekly
coverage resumes for the fall
Graphic by Chris Gibson

UPD busts alleged
drug dealer
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on August 20.

Students leave their marks on campus

Officers search for
peeping torn,
hit-and-run driver
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

While conducting a so
briety checkpoint on the
night of April 17, Univer
sity Police Department
(UPD) Officer Swainston
spoke with the driver of a
1998 Pontiac Bonneville at.
11:40 p.m.
Swainston
reportedly
detected a strong odor of
marijuana coming from the
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SGA holds final
meeting of semester
By Brad Curran
Staff Reporter

The Student Govern
ment Association (SGA)
held its final meeting of
the 2008-09 school year
on Monday, Apr]] 27. The
proposed submission of
the SGA resolution 20092010.04 was the primary
topic.
Among the details of the
resolution were that the
Semester Scheduling Task
Force not offer classes be
tween 12-1 p.m. other than
clinicals, practicums and
classes that are offered
no less than three periods
during the term.
The SGA wants to rein
state the noon activity hour
which, if approved, will go
into effect next spring. The
goal of having it take place
between noon and l p.m.
is to not interfere with the
afternoon schedules of stu
dents, particularly those
who have commutes or
hold down jobs. This will
offer them an opportunity
to participate in something
outside of their studies on
campus.
The SGA hopes that
events such as the Faculty
Lecture Series, depart
ment meetings and events
organized by the Campus
Union Board (CUB) and
other student organiza
tions will be held during
the campus activity hour,
giving students a better
opportunity to plan ahead
to attend them.
The SGA also announced
its
training-planning
workshop. The workshop,
; held every summer, is ten
tatively scheduled to take
plgce from Aug. 6-8.
I.

Photos by Hank Sharpe
The last beam to be placed in the Student Union construction was put in f ront of the Memorial College
Center for students and faculty to sign (above) on April 2 7. Some left just their names while others
added messages and opinions (right). Senior Fred Baggett signs his name on the inside of the beam
(above right).

AASU invited to sign final beam of new Student Union
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

Most universities generally
frown on graffiti, but AASU
students were not only able
to "tag" a piece of campus,
they were encouraged to do
so on Monday, April 27.
The steel beam from the
Student Union under con
struction was displayed in
front of the Memorial College
Center (MCC) steps from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. During those
four hours students, faculty
and staff signed the beam
however they liked with the
markers provided, putting
their John Hancocks on

cators, and descendants of
what will be the final piece of an e-mail.
structural steel for the new
The signing was not a ploy both local and national lead
building.
by the university to attract ers. Other signatures may be
considered more important
"Beam signing ceremo TV crews or big names.
nies are a common practice
"The Armstrong student, over time. Who knows? One
of the signers may
and mark a sig
eventually develop
nificant
stage
of construction "Who knows? One of the signers may eventually a new cure, technol
via a form of ap develop a new cure, technology or the next great ogy or the next great
American
novel,"
proved graffiti.
American novel," Harris said.
Harris said.
In this case, it
Students signing the beam
enables Armstrong students, faculty and staff group is im
faculty and staff to partici pressive enough on its own seemed to have a generally
pate in the construction by merit considering it current positive view of the new con
leaving their mark on a sec ly includes a university Pres struction.
"It should be nice to have a
tion of the structure that will ident, Savannah Chatham
serve much like a time cap School Board President, ac bunch of new stuff, especially
sule," said Director of Stu claimed writers, artists, re a new cafeteria. [Signing the
dent Activities Al Harris in searchers, musicians, edu beam] makes it have a lot of

history behind it because you
never know what people who
sign will go on to do," said se
nior T.T. Hall.
Some students were more
reflective.
"I think it's awesome. Lat
er on, you can look back and
say, 'I was a part of that,"'
said freshman Sonya Renee.
"I think it's great. Obvious
ly the noise and construction
is inconvenient for everyone,
but having this so that stu
dents can sign [the beam]
and have their names on it
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Recreation and Wellness encourages students to take pre-finals break
Student Recreation Center hosts third annual Stress Free Day
By Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter

• Photo by Hannah Oesterheld

Kevin AhLow plays Guitar Hero for
the Nintendo Wii at the Stress Free
Day in the Student Rec Center.

The Student Recreation
Center hosted its third Stress
Eree Day on April 27.
The end of the semester can
be a hectic time for students,
with multiple tests and pa
pers quickly coming due.
With emphasis on the
word "free," the center gave
stressed-out students the op
portunity to take advantage
of free food and massages.
The goal was "just to give
students a break from study
ing for finals by offering
free servicqp such as food,
messages and a $1 jewelry
vendor," said Megan Feasel,

assistant director of fitness
and wellness.
As most students were con
tacted through e-mail, the
center also seized the oppor
tunity to advertise through
flyers around campus.
"We sent out e-mails, flyers
and a trainer is going around
to students to get them in
volved," Feasel said.
The recreation center staff •
said they were pleased with
the turn-out; the event has
attracted between 100-200
students every time.
"The more we keep doing
it, the more awareness of it is
out there," Feasel said.

She said that
college students
tend to carry a lot
tension during fi
nals week and can
often add to the
problem by not
eating
properly
or getting enough
sleep.
"During finals,
yes college stu
dents are more
stressed,
espe
cially for seniors
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Photo by Hannah Oesterheld

Alicia Perez and James Gonzalez eat Chex Mix
while waiting for their free massages at the
Stress Free Day on Monday, April 27.
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May 4: Last day of classes
May 4: COE-SPED Candidate Classroom Demonstration, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. UH 129
May 6: HOLA Lunch and Learn, 12 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. Solms 110
May 8: Art Gallery Opening Reception, 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Fine Arts Gallery
May 9: AASU Spring Commencement, 10 a.m. Martin Luther King, Jr. Arena
in the Savannah Civic Center, 301 West Oglethorpe Avenue

Final two presidential candidates chosen
Decision on AASU's new president rests with BoR
By Luke Farmer
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

After a multi-month pro
cess, the AASU Presidential
Search Committee (PSC)
made . i ts recommendation
for the last two candidates
in the hunt for AASU's new
president. The ultimate deci
sion now rests with the Board
of Regents (BoR).
The Special Regents Com
mittee will interview the fi
nalists, Dr. Linda M. Bleicken, provost and vice president
for academic affairs at Geor
gia Southern University, and
Dr. William J. Lowe, provost
and vice president for aca
demic affairs at Metropolitan
State University in St. Paul,
Minn., before they are voted
on by the full board.
John Millsaps, spokesper
son for the BoR, said that the
goal was to have as smooth a

transition as possible, but he the announcement of the fi
did not rule out the possibil nalists," in accordance with
ity that the BoR could rec state law, Millsaps said.
ommend that the PSC extend
"It's never a question of
the search.
speed; it's a question of get
"In a general sense, the ting the right person for the
regents always have the dis job," he added.
cretion to do what they want
AASU's current president,
... They've had the process Thomas Z. Jones, announced
restarted on occasion," Mill- his retirement at the begins a p s
.
r
, .
ning of the
said. He Its nevera question of speed; Its a fan 2008
t h e n e m - q uestion of getting t h e right person s e m e s t e r
phasized
...
.,
and
will
r
this rarefor the job, M illsaps said.
leave his
ly happost
on
pened, and usually only when June 30. Since that time, a
one of the final candidates committee of students, fac
dropped out of consideration ulty and administrators have
for some reason.
interviewed dozens of appli
The PSC hopes one of their cants, which they narrowed
finalists will be selected for down to a pool of six.
the job by the end of May,
Each of the six candidates
but there are no guarantees.
had one day in either late
"No final decision can be March or early April to meet
made prior to 14 days after with students and other fac

ulty in an open forum. All six
had the opportunity to out
line their goals and visions
for the school if they were
hired.
"We had to see how they
fit with the people who were
here," said former SGA Pres
ident and PSC member Somi
Benson-Jaja.
Students filled out reviews
of the candidates and gave
them to the PSC, which were
then used in conjunction
with other criteria to make
the selection of the finalists.
"They [Bleicken and Lowe]
both had strengths. We had
a rubric of what we thought
the president of Armstrong
needed to posses," BensonJaja said.
"Were they presidential
enough? Would they be able
to lead the campus?" he said.
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Voices on Campus
Test your mettle
Reported by Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter

Though there are glimpses of the economy improving, un
employment usually recovers at a slower pace. While summer
is a time for relaxing, many students will be out looking for

jobs or holding 011 to the work they do have.
This week, students were asked, "Has the economy affected

your ability to work over the summer?"

"Actually, yes. I was working in this
cafeteria and also at A.C, Moore,
and I noticed that my hours had
been cut, which I believe is in effect
from the economy.
- Bryan Fleming, pre-nursinq,
sophomore

"No, because I am moving and I
don't know if I'm going to get a job
up theie or not. But it should not
be hard."
'

junior

. .

BEAM | FROM PAGE 1

ate to publish here-though
STRESS | FROM PAGE 1 finals because it releases a lot
it was obvious that many
of tension," he said.
for 80 years or however long students' problems with
trying to graduate. And the
"It's okay to give your brain
it's up is great," said SGA the building came from the
economy is not doing well a break and to just have fun.
Senator Josh Felice as he ap $90 fee tfye school assessed ! [so] there are a lot of things This is just a day for students
plied his own message to the to pay for it.
piling on top of one another," to take a break and enjoy
steel.
•
Feasel said.
"Spend the money to low
the free services that are of
Some students, however, er my tuition... not this use
Over a hundred students fered," Feasel said.
used the opportunity to pro less P.O.S. building," said
showed up for the Stress Free
test the event's practicality or some unsigned silver writ
Day and each had favorites;
the project's cost.
ing on the beam's side.
first-time at
"If it's going be like the gym
tendee Cydnee
The beam will be placed
where you can see it, I can in a topping ceremony ap
Taylor loved
understand, but if it's going proximately 50 days after
the free mas
to be covered up, then what's the steel framework begins
sages.
the point?" said computer to be assembled, which
"I like get
science major Jose Tirado.
ting
mas
is likely to be finished in
"I think it's a cool way for mid-June while the build
sages. It's a
students to write what they ing itself should be done by
good way to
have to say about the Student about this time next year.
relieve stress
Union and the money they
even though
The vast majority of the
had to pay to build it," said messages, however, were
afterwards
sophomore Chassity Clark.
positive, including one
you have to
The most negative remarks echoing an old AASU ad
do everything
were often unsigned-many of vertisement: "I am Arm
that you did
them are far too inappropri strong Atlantic."
before. But it's
relaxing," she
said.
Sophomore
CRIME | FROM PAGE 1
Marco Tapia,
bathroom while she was in
at his second
vehicle and asked the driver side.
Stress
Free
if she had any marijuana in
Witnesses identified the
Day, came for
side. The driver, 21-year-old man as Jason Bernard Al
the free food.
Cheryl Ann Murray, said she len and said he was near
"I do think
had some in her purse. After the window at the time of
Photo by Hannah Oesterheld
[the Stress Free Day] relieves
Byers re'axes on the massage table of personal
searching her purse Swain- the incident.
stress It Dre,
trainer and licensed massage therapist Brandon Jones,
ston discovered several small
Allen is a 22-year-old
pares you for
bags of marijuana, a glass black male with black hair
pipe and a metal grinder.
and brown eyes. He is 6'2"
Murray then told Swain- tall and weighs approxi
ston that there were two ad mately 160pounds. He lives
FEE | FROM PAGE 1
"Because of the economy
ditional pipes in the center in University Crossings and
and budget issues affecting
console of her vehicle and drives a silver, 2000 Toyota
tions," said Lee Ann Kirkland, Georgia, it's a more effective
that "if there was any more 4Runner with Georgia tags.
director of financial aid.
way to maintain an effective
marijuana, it would be in
A man came into the UPD
"I think the Board of Re and quality education with
there also."
office to report that he had
gents is trying to make sure out raising tuition," said Da
Swainston checked the con just been struck by a car at
services are not under-cut for vid Carson, vice president of
sole and discovered two glass the corner of Burnett Bou | students. But the schools are business and finance.
pipes, as well as two cigarette levard and Science Drive at
looking for revenue, which
The fee will go toward AA
packs that contained numer 12:05 p.m. April 16.
are the students," Kirkland SU's budget to help maintain
ous plastic baggies of mari
The victim said he was
said.
academic resources around
juana.
crossing the street when
According to USG's web campus.
Swainston arrested Mur the car turned right on Sci
site, the fee was called tem
"It goes in the budget. It
ray and transported her to ence Drive and continued
porary because the BoR was helps play for general aca
UPD headquarters. Murray on to Abercorn Street and
told to plan for budget cuts in demic resources such as aca
is being held at the Chatham headed south.
light of the worsening econo demic salaries, utilities and
County Detention Center
The victim claimed the
my. Governor Sonny Perdue maintenance of the campus,"
(CCDC) on charges of posses car did not stop at all. The
had not yet made his budget Carson added.
sion of drug-related objects victim was struck lightly in
recommendations and the
The university retains 100
and possession of marijuana the knee and said he hit the
Georgia General Assembly percent of the fee when col
with intent to distribute.
rear of the car with his hand.
had not acted on the recom lected, he said.
A student is wanted by the The vehicle was reported to
mendations to set a revised
Right now, the BoR does
UPD on suspicion of being be a dark blue BMW with
budget for the current fiscal not know if this fee will be
a peeping torn. UPD Officer Georgia tag 834-CHM.
year or a new budget for the permanent. The board does
Hitt responded to a com
The driver was described i upcoming year.
not have a clear picture of
plaint of a peeping torn in as a black male wearing a
Now that 2010 budget has what the budget will look like
University Crossing, but by baseball cap. The victim
been set the BoR has greater for fiscal year 2011.
the time he had arrived the declined EMS services but
insight into Georgia's de
"From my understanding
suspect had fled.
does wish to pursue crimi
clining revenues. The BoR the fee will have to be re
Hitt spoke with the victim, nal charges against the ' explains that in order to viewed annually. The board
who said she saw a male with driver.
guarantee an affordable edu would have to vote to extend
short hair, wearing jeans
cation they had to assess the the [fee] past this year," Car
and a grey t-shirt, peering
fee to all students in public son said. through the window of her
Georgia institutions.

The Inkwell Editorial Board is hiring for 2009-10
Check online in May for information about positions and how to apply
theinkwelloriline.com
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"Yeah it has, because I lost my job
and now I ha 0 fir 1 a w one."
-Javon Biige, English
communications,
freshman

"Well I didn't lose my job, but I
would say 'yes' because while the
cost of living has gone up, wages
haven't."
- Jessica Brown, political science,
freshman

"No, since I already have a job. But
I piust work—I am going from
part-time to full-time."
- Karen Rogers, early childhood
education,
freshman.

"The economy has not really
affected me because I have a job this
summer."
-Neajia Armstrong, economics,
sophomore

Six by Six
Pr

>U

With summer vacation around the corner, many students are
already starting to make plans. Whether the itinerary involves sum
mer sc hool, working or just lounging around, summer vacations
bring something new for everyone.
This week, students were asked, "What do you plan on doing
this summer?" Here are their plans in six words.

"To go on vacation with

"Classes, working and

family."

enjoying my summer."

- India Suggs, nursing,
sophomore

- Lekara Simmons, nursing,
sophomore

"Going back home and

"Working to save money for

having fun."

school."

Maria L eiva, early childhood
education,
freshman
"I plan on working and
school."

-Chris Pontius, chemical
engineering,
sophomore

-Coulter Hill, rehab sciences,
freshman
"Getting an 'A' in summer
school."

-Billie Castro, dental
hygiene,
junior

The Inkwell would like to thank all the students who
offered their opinions and thoughts throughout the-year
and wishes you all a safe and happy summer break.

The Inkwell
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EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS

Editorials & Opinions | Page 3

The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Nickels and dimes push American Dream out of reach
During recessions in Amer
ica, college enrollment in
creases, presumably because
the newly unemployed see
a rare opportunity to earn
more education.
The University System of
Georgia (USG) responded to
higher demand in a purely
capitalistic fashion: by rais
ing the cost of its product.
"Fixed for Four" for incom
ing freshman is gone, paving
the way for future increases.
Students without that guar
antee will no longer be able to
take the "free" classes above
their 12 credits, which helped
them graduate sooner while
saving money on tuition in
the process.
Those who cannot afford
the extra expense of three
credit hours a semester can
expect to payfor it later, since
more semesters means more
fees that have to be paid. And
the fees, they are increasing.
Last fall, AASU instituted
a $90 fee to cover the cost
of the new Student Union,
which, along with new dor
mitories and a parking ga
rage, is heralded as one of
the necessities to transform
AASU to a residential cam
pus. Since the fee's imple
mentation, the university has
collected $1 million toward
the more than $24 million
needed for the building. If
enrollment increases again
next year as expected, AASU
stands to pay off even more.
In December, the USG
Board of Regents (BoR) hast

ily instituted a "temporary"
fee, which ranged from $50$100 for Georgia universities
and hit AASU with the midrange $75.
AASU's Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) just
as quickly passed a resolution
opposing the fee and objected
to the BoR's violations of i ts
own rules governing student
input. Then-SGA President
Somi Benson-Jaja said the
fee was a way to get around
the fixed tuition policy USG
universities have dealt with
since 2006.
The BoR sidestepped op
position by stressing antici
pated budget cuts and the
temporary nature of the fee.
As it turns out, it was per
manent after all—or a t least
permanent for this fiscal
year. AASU collected more
than a half million dollars
from the fee this spring and
can expect more in the fall if
enrollment does increase.
But there are other fees
students have found sneak
ing onto their bills. While we
expect extra costs attached
to certain classes, such as
science, art and foreign lan
guage, students enrolled in
select English Communica
tions classes since fall 2008
have paid an extra $10 to up
grade and maintain the com
puter lab in Solms Hall room
204.
Dr. David Wheeler, head of
the Language, Literature and
Philosophy Department, said
that since taking over the lab

from CIS the department has.
wanted toupdate software
but was unable to afford
the high licensing costs
the projects demand.
Although he hated to
do it, Wheeler said,
instituting the fee
was the only way
to get the lab to
an acceptable level
with the programs that
communications
students
need. Since the room no
longer belongs to CIS, the
$45 technology fee students
pay does not apply to the
communications lab.
Wheeler also explained
that any communications fee
money not spent at the end of
the year is not rolled over to
the following year, which will
result in a hit-or-miss strat
egy for students using the lab
if programs cannot be loaded
into all the computers at the
same time.
Students will also start
paying a 2.75 percent "conve
nience fee" to pay for tuition
and so-called mandatory fees
with a credit card. Previously
AASU had absorbed these
costs.
At a low estimate of $30
per student for an enroll
ment of 7 ,000, AASU's bud
get stands to be relieved of
another $210,000 burden
per regular semester.
But where is the relief for
students? We're getting it
from all sides.
A HOPE scholarship does
not pay for the new fees list

ed above;
any fee im
plemented
after 2004
is not HOPE
eligible. The
lottery
pro
gram that pays
Graphic bv Chris Gibson
for HOPE
does not
of reduced work hours
think
it
at low pay and rising food
can sustain
' t h e costs, an extra $165 or more
funds it gives at the present per semester can quickly be
rate; Margaret DeFrancisco, come the final straw.
CEO of the Georgia Lottery,
It ismore than just unfortu
told the Atlanta Journal- nate that Americans without
Constitution that revenues funds have to turn away from
are reaching a plateau while higher education. Treating
college enrollment in Geor college as a commodity has
gia is rising.
turned it into a luxury that
AASU students are defi not everyone can afford. We
nitely feeling the pinch. Some can say it is "their problem"
have said they're worried that the university doors are
they won't be able to afford closed to them, but in reality
full-time college next year. it is our problem.
Necessity has demanded that
A state of poorly educated
cash-strapped students plan citizens is ill equipped to
budgets with little wiggle support an aging popula
room, and in today's reality tion or create solutions to

the complex w 1 s sues we fa ce
today.
Jobs will continue to move
away from America in order
to find a workforce with the
education and English skills
we don't have.
And, important in and of
itself, we are not creating
an environment in which
all men are created equal—
we are maintaining a state
in which children born with
money in their families are
the ones who have the advan
tage of a ladder to help them
reach that American Dream.
The one that said anyone
can make it, if you just work
hard enough.

Concealed carry: Murphy's Law waiting to happen
By Brad Curran
Staff Reporter
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The Statesboro Herald

We have now passed the tenth
anniversary of the Columbine High
School tragedy that claimed the lives
of twelve students, one teacher and
the two gunmen, and wounded doz
ens of others. And what do I find re
cently while browsing my Facebook
page but a group that advocates for
college students to have the fight to
carry concealed weapons on cam
pus.
Concealed carry is becoming a big
issue in American politics. Missouri
passed legislation to allow concealed
carry on college campuses on April
17. Geor gia is among the 36 states
that currently have a "Shall-issue"
stance on concealed cariy. Former
vice-presidential candidate (and
genuine gun nut) Sarah Palin sup
ports concealed carry, as does John
McCain, one of the many reasons
why I'm glad they lost to Barack
Obama, who opposes concealed
carry.
I pride myself on being cordial
and as polite and non-condescend
ing as possible whenever I offer my
opinion to the general public. How
ever, in this situation, I feel the need
to be brutally honest. This will cer
tainly strike a nerve with students
who own guns or who are members
of the NRA, which folly supports
concealed carry, but the truth can
be painful.
And the truth is that concealed
cariy is the best way imaginable to
illustrate Murphy's Law—anything
that can go wrong will go wrong.
I've often been highly critical of
gun rights advocates, whose blind,
unquestioning devotion to gun own
ership often seems to border on re
ligious belief. It's my personal con
viction that the Second Amendment
permits a person to own a gun, not
an arsenal—one per customer. Gun
rights advocates also often forget
that the Second Amendment was
written when the trusty musket was
our weapon of cho ice, and T would
ask them to ask themselves if th ey
believe, really, truly believe, in their
heart of hearts, that the founding
fathers would have allowed Joe
Schmoe to "keep and bear arms" if
the "arms" they had in 1776 had the

destructive capacity of the all the places where they are
"arms" that we have now.
currently permitted leads me
This is usually where those to ask, why stop there? And
advocating forconcealed car I'm sure the concealed carry
ry argue that the Columbine supporters would be asking
and Virginia Tech Massacres the same thing, only they're
would had been avoided, or not playing devil's advocate—
at least, significantly lessened they're dead serious.
had the students and faculty
If the goal is to prevent
been permitted to carry con crimes and to defend one's
cealed firearms. This logic self from sdid crimes, why
is flawed on many levels. not just permit anyone with
First, it ignores the fact that a permit to cariy a concealed
most people simply do not firearm on them anytime,
have the training one might anywhere, for any reason?
gain from military or police And once the criminals real
service to operate a firearm ize this is what we are doing
effectively. In other words, to prevent their crimes, what
most college students and are we to do when they start
professors would simply not wearing Kevlar and using au
be able to fire with the kind tomatic weapons? Would the
of accu
concealed
racy to
Do you A.) Walk up to the
carryadvoonly hit
cates then
the bad stranger and politely ask if he argue that
guy(s).
the aver
is the madman who's killing age
It also
Ameri
o v e r - people or B.) Panic, shoot first, can citizen
looks the
should be
and ask questions never?
difficulty
permitted
in distin
to do the
guishing the good guys from same, all the -name of "self
the bad guys that would in defense"?
evitably accompany such a
This illustrates the second,
policy. Don't think so? Then and far more crucial, flaw in
think about this: Concealed the logic of concealed carry,
carry passes in Georgia (and and that is that having a sur
it's. hardly a stretch of the plus of g uns in the hands of
imagination to think that people that are, for the most
it will in one of the reddest part, insufficiently skilled in
states in the Union and per their use, will create a safer
mits us to carry concealed environment. Indeed, it will
firearms on campus, and a create a dramatically more
student pulls a massacre here dangerous environment. In
at AASU. While you're tiying addition to the aforemen
to make your escape from tioned scenario, what if I'm
campus, you see another stu carrying the Glock that I'm
dent carrying their licensed now legally allowed to carry
gun. How do you see yourself on campus, I accidently drop
responding to this? Do you it, it goes off upon hitting the
A.) Walk up to the stranger floor, and the bullet hits a
and politely ask if he is the professor right between the
madman who's killing people eyes?
or B.), Panic, shoot first, and
What if a student is upset
ask questions never?
that another guy was feeling
And if we were to authorize up his girlfriend, tracks him
concealed weapons on all col down after class, murders
lege campuses, coupled with him when no one is look

ing, and when confronted by
campus police, claims that
said student had attacked
him with a switchblade?
What if someone is on
campus late one night writ
ing a paper and, as he's leav
ing, hears another student
shout, "Hey!", and in a sud
den panic, whips out his gun
and shoots this person who
is still in the shadows ap
proaching them from behind
... and soon after learns it was
his best friend?
All of this leads into the
final and biggest flaw in the
logic of the concealed cariy
advocates: The belief that
they have the right to put ev
eryone around them in dan
ger in order to increase their
own safety. This is not only
highly illogical; it's impres
sively arrogant and paranoid.
Defending your own home
stead is one thing, because
it puts nobody but your im
mediate family, any intrud
ers, and yourself in danger.
Asking me and everyone else
on campus who does or does
not have a firearm in their
possession to put their lives
in your hands at all times
for nothing but your own
sense of "s ecurity" is a right
that you do not and never
will have. Can you guarantee
that you have the skill with
a semi-automatic weapon to
keep any of the above sce
narios from happening to
me or anyone else as a result
of panic or carelessness? Of
course, the answer is no.
No matter how skilled any
one is with a gun, sooner or
later, they will miss.
Bottom line: concealed
carry has far too many "What
ifs?" that end badly for every
one involved, and this is why
concealed carry is and always
will be Murphy's Law waiting
to happen.
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SPORTS

May l: Baseball at Lander 7:00 p.m.
May 2: Baseball at Lander 2:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
Women's golf at NCAA Division II South Regional
May 3: Women's golf at NCAA Division II South Regional
May 4: Men's and women's golf at NCAA Division II South Regional
May 5: Men's golf at NCAA Division II South Regional
May 6: Men's golf at NCAA Division II South Regional
May 7: Men's and women's tennis at NCAA Division II Southeast Regional
May 8: Men's and women's tennis at NCAA Division II Southeast Regional

Pirates win series over Jaguars

Armstrong Sports
Trivia Quiz

Hi

Bv Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor

sports.in kwcUftigmaiLcoin

QUESTIONS:
1.) Who was the last starting pitcher for AASU to win
at least 10 games in a season?
2.) What is the record for most wins in a single season
by an AASU pitcher?
3.) Who was the first pitcher in AASU history to reach
a double digit win total?
4.) Cody Walden leads the Pirates this season with a
| 10-1 record, but who is second to Walden's record?
5.) The record for wins in a single season for AASU is
I 1 2; however, what is the PBC record for wins in a single
[season?
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Photo by Hank Sharpc
Sophomore Drew Carries receives high fives from his teammates after hitting a two run home run putting the Pirates up by six in t he third inning of the
first game of the double header against ASU on April 2 6.

AASU locks up spot in PBC Tournament
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports .inkwell @gmail. com

AASU to ok two games out
of three from Augusta State
University (ASU) in the
weekend series against the
Jaguars on April 25 and 26.

run to put
AASU on the
board. Juan
Dorado fol
lowed with
a single to

The Pirates won the hrst
two games of the series 8-4

drive in an
other
run,

on April 25, and 7-2 in the
first game of the doubleheader on April 26.
In the second game of t he
doubleheader the Jaguars,
behind some timely hitting,
managed to get one win out
of the three-game Peach Belt
Conference (PBC) series,
8-5The Pirates have now
locked up a spot among the
eight teams that will quali
fy for the post-season PBC
Tournament.
Game one saw AASU put
Jaguar starting pitcher Chris
Tyler into a bit of a bind
early. A single from Justin
Harris loaded the bases with
two outs for the Pirates in the
first inning; unfortunately a
ground ball to second let Ty
ler off t he hook and strand
ed three base runners for
AASU.
However, over the next
three innings the Pirates
didn't let their opportunities
go to waste as they scored at
least one run in 2-5 innings,
the first five
runs coming
with two outs.
With runners on first and
third, Josh Wilson laid down
a perfect bunt to run the
squeeze play and bring in a

giving
the
Pirates a 2-0 lead in the sec
ond.
An error by Jaguar short
stop Evan Smith with the
bases loaded brought in three
runs in the third as Smith at
tempted to throw out Michael
Price on a routine ground
ball, but Price's speed made
him hurry his throw. The ball

weekend.
That was as close as the
Jaguars would come though
as Pirate relievers Blake Cul
berson and Ryan Smith came
in and threw a combined 4
1/3 innings allowing only one
run on four hits.
The save gave Smith his
seventh of the year, and he
leads the Pirates in that cat-

It feels good to be the guy they call when we need a
win, especially when we do win," Smith said.
went wide of the first, base
man into foul territory, al
lowing all the base runners
to make it home safely.
In the fourth, the Pirates
went up 6-0 thanks to a solo
home run that Alex Wyche
jacked over the left field
fence.
The very next inning ASU
attempted to make a come
back as they cut the lead in
half; seven singles in the top
of t he fifth gave the Jaguars
three runs.
Those three runs given
up halted a 32 2/3 scoreless
innings streak, the major
ity of which came from the
series sweep of Columbus
State University the previous

egory.
' .
"It feels good to be the guy
they call when we need a win,
especially when we do win,"
Smith said.
In game 2, the first game of
a.double header on April 26,

in a row the Pirates built up
a 6-0 lead on the Jaguars,
though this time it only took
two innings of work.
Lowe hit both the leadoff
man, Wyche, and Kenny Cail
to place runners on first and
second with no outs. A pop
fly from Drew Walker helped
Wyche advance to third fol
lowed by a sacrifice bunt
from Josh Heath to bring
Wyche home.
The very next batter, Drew
Carnes, signaled the end of
the day for Lowe after Car
nes hit a two-run home run,
his sixth on the year tying
him with Wilson and Wyche
for most home runs on the
team.
Jaguar
reliever
Scott
Strickland looked rather
shaky initially after coming
as he walked the first two
batters he faced and gave up
another run off a single from
Wilson.
Strickland did manage to
get his act together, however,
as he allowed only one more
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DID YOU KNOW?
When Cody Walden picked up his 10th win this season
over the weekend against Augusta State University, he
became the first left-handed pitcher to get 10 wins since
Jason Ackley in 2000.

Photo by Hank Sharpe
Senior Juan Dorado safely slides to the second before second baseman
Tony Baker receives the throw from catcher Alex Sickman in t he second
game of the double header against ASU on April 26.

nings pitched.
Those two runs though
were all that the Pirates gave
up for the rest of the game as
AASU went on to an easy 7-2
victory to start the day.
With the win Walden be
"I've been aiming to break the record for wins. Every
came the first 10-game win
year my goal is to break a record,"Walden said.
ner in the PBC and the first to
win 10 games for the Pirates
since 2005.
the second inning was once run after that point.
Walden is also on track to
again AASU's friend.
It took ASU 'till the top
Four singles and a sacrifice of the sixth to strike back, be able to tie or break the
bunt against Jaguars starting as they drove in two runs AASU record for wins in a
pitcher Patrick Lowe gave the against Pirate starter Cody season of 12.
"I've been aiming to break
Pirates a 2-0 lead after two Walden.
the
record for wins. Every
innings of play for the second
The two runs given up
year
my goal is to break a re
time in the series.
brought an end to Walden's
Also for the second game streak of 13 1/3 scoreless in- cord," Walden said.
He also credited an im
proved bullpen over last sea
son and continued solid hit
ting throughout the year as
a great part of the success he
and the team have had this
1 ..."
season.
The third game of the se
ries definitely wasn't a game
that the Pirates will w ant to
remember.
ASU picked up their first
.•;
lead of the series against the
Pirates in the first inning
> :
•
when Wilson committed his
first fielding error of the sea
son.
Unfortunately for Wilson,
he booted a ball hit to left by
Tim Rawlings with two outs
l*?!
and one runner on, giving
Tristan Toorie the chance to
come home.
Photo by Hank Sharpe
Then the Jaguars went up
Sophomore Michael Price dives to the third base and quickly runs to home base when junior Jorge Virguez fails to catch the ball, tying the second game
2-0
after a passed ball by
at the bottom of the second inning against the Jaguars on April 2 6.
•

:
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Thomas Gray placed runners'
at second and third with only
one out.
A ground out by Jaguar
catcher AlexSickmanbrought
in the second unearned run
for ASU in the game.
The two unearned runs al
lowed in the first and second
innings seemed to set the
tone for the rest of the game
for the Pirates.
AASU managed to take the
lead back briefly, going up
3-2 in the bottom half of the
second, but the Jaguars an
swered right back with two
more runs the very next in
ning, going up 4-3.
Over the latter half of the
game the Jaguars extended
their lead to 8-3 at one point
as the Pirates were unable to
get a multi-base hit or con
vert on any opportunities
they had.
With a five-run''deficit go
ing into the bottom of the
ninth, AASU attempted to
'stage a comeback as they
got their first and only extra
base hit when John Robert
hit a double, but the Pirates
scored only two runs in the
inning coming up just short.
In the end the Jaguars were
able to get the hits when they
needed them, managing eight
runs off 13 hits as the Pirates
didn't have the timely hitting
they needed. AASU scored
three fewer runs on one less
hit, taking an 8-5 loss.
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2009 Student-Athlete Awards Banquet

President Thomas Jones, above, speaks at the annual student-athlete awards banquet on April 2 4 at the Armstrong Center. The banquet is held to recog
nize the student athletes and their accomplishments not only as athletes but also in t he classroom. A h ighlight film of each sport, guest speaker, awards
presentation and a catered meal enjoyed with teammates were the high points of the evening. Far ri ght, tennis coach Simon Earnshaw presents an award.

President s Cup: Jessica Strong (photo 2), Parker Hayden
Silver A Award: Ashley Elam

Volleyball

Women's Basketball
Team Academic Award: Jenea Boni (photo 3)
Offensive Player of the Year: Lacey Willis
Defensive Player of the Year: Dartayvia Thomas

Team Academic Award: Gwendolyn Clarke
Most Valuable Player: Rindy Vidovich
Unsung Pirate: Michele Remlinger

Baseball

Women's Soccer

'

Team Academic Award: Kenny Cail
Coaches Award: Juan Dorado
Most Outstanding Pitcher: Cody Walden

Team Academic Award: Jennifer Brian
Most Valuable Player: Kristin Burton
Coaches Award: Carey Patterson

Softball

Men's Basketball

Team Academic Award: Jessica Strong
Co-Most Valuable Player Award: Sam Floyd, Jessica Strong,
Stephanie Mattes, Ashley Bain

Team Academic Award: Parker Hayden
Pirate Award: Gabriel Robinson
Hustle Award: T.T. Hall

Men's golf makes eighth straight
NCAA Championships appearance

Women's Golf

Team Academic Award: Kristen Jelinek
Most Improved: Sarah Johns
Coaches Award: Victoria Bennett

Men's Golf
Team Academic Award: David Patterson
Most Improved: Parker Gordon
Coaches Award: Matt Motes

Men's Tennis
Team Academic Award: Paul Bishop
Coaches Award: Eudaldo Bonet (photo 4)
Most Valuable Player: Mikk Irdoja

Women's Tennis
Team Academic Award: Alisa Kagukina
Coaches Award: Kathleen Henry
Most Valuable Player: Sona Novakova

Men's basketball head coach
finalists announced
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

AASU has announced the
three finalists for its open
head men's basketball coach

Photo by Hank Sharpe
The 2009 AASU men's golf team received an invitation to the NCAA Div ision II Men's Golf Championships, the
seventh straight invitation since 2002 for AASU.

Courtesy of-Sports
Communications

The AASU men's golf
team has earned a berth to
the 2009 NCAA Division II
Men's Golf Championships,
released April 24.
The Pirates will be making
their eighth straight NCAA
regionals appearance.
AASU is one of the 10
teams in the Southeast Re
gional. The Southeast and
the South regional will com
pete in a Super Regional on
May 4-6 at the Robert Trent
Jones course at the Shoals
in Florence, Ala., hosted by
the University of North Ala

bama.
The Pirates are one of six
schools from the Peach Belt
Conference in the field. Co
lumbus State University is
the top seed, followed by
Georgia College and State
University and Clayton State
University.
University of South Caro
lina at Aiken is fourth and
Lander University is fifth.
Coker College, from Confer
ence Carolinas, is the sixth
seed, followed by Barton
College, South Atlantic Con
ference champion Newberry
College, Belmont Abbey Col
lege and AASU.

Head coach Michael
Butler has led the Pirates
to a berth in the NCAA
Championships each sea
son since 2002, just one
year after the men's golf
progranj was reinstated at
AASU.
The 10-team Southeast
regional will compete con
currently with the 10-team
South regional. The top
five teams from each Su
per Regional will advance
to the 2009 NCAA Divi
sion II Men's Golf Cham
pionships on May 19-22 at
Loomis Trail Golf Club in
Blaine, Wash.

rhi= i* the final issue of the spring 2009 for The Inkwell until t he summer
June 11. The Inkwell returns for the fall semester on Aug. 20. If you
S
" fJh of keep up with AASU sports coverage going into the postseason for
spring sports check out the athletics website at aasuplrates.com.
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Photos by Hank Sharpe

ing position.
All three candidates will
visit the Savannah campus
this week, April 28 - April
30, which will include meet
and greet sessions for the
Savannah community and
media.
Current Newberry College
head men's basketball coach
Jeremy Luther will visit
AASU on Tuesday.
Luther is in his second sea
son as the head coach pf th e
Scarlet and Gray, and this
season he led Newberry to
a 21-8 overall record and a
10-6 finish in the South At
lantic Conference, turning

Current Tusculum College
around a team that went 12head coach Jim Boone will
16 in his first season.
A graduate of North Green visit AASU on Thursday.
Boone is a 23-year veteran
ville College in 1999, Luther
was an assistant coach at in the collegiate coaching
Mercer University for six ranks, compiling 383 career
seasons before taking the wins, including 288 at the
head, coaching position at NCAA Division II level.
This past year, Boone
Newberry.
Former University of Geor led Tusculum to the NCAA
gia assistant Mike Jones will Southeast Regional and di
rected the Pioneers to a 20visit AASU on Wednesday.
A member of former UGA 11 overall record and a 10-6
head coach Dennis Felton's mark in the South Atlantic
staff from 2003 until last Conference.
Prior to Tusculum, Boone
season, Jones is a 13-year
led the California University
veteran of college coaching.
Jones has also made coach (Pa.) program for 10 seasons,
ing stops at West Virginia, leading the Vulcans to seven
Richmond, Furman and his NCAA tournaments and two
alma mater, Howard. A four- Final Four appearances.
year starter for the Bison, he Boone graduated from West
graduated from Howard in Virginia State in 1981, where
he was a four-year player.
1990.

T.T. Hall awarded 55th annual
Ashley Dearing Cup
Courtesy of Sports
Communications

AASU senior guard T.T.
Hall was awarded the 55th
annual Ashley Dearing Cup
on April 27 for leading the
2008-09 Pirate men's bas
ketball team in free-throw
percentage.
A native of West Palm
Beach, Fla., Hall hit 88-of113 free throws this season
for a 77.9 percentage, rank
ing eighth in the Peach Belt
Conference (PBC).
He improved tremendous
ly from his junior season,
where he hit 58.7 percerit,
and he finished the 2008-09
season by making 26 of his
last 29 free throws over the
Pirates' last six games of the
season.
On the season, Hall aver
aged 13.0 points per game,
ranking second on the team
and 15th in the PBC, while
also ranking among the
league's leaders in steals (1.83
per game) and three-point
field goals made (1.90)- *
The award, established
by long-time Savannah area

sports supporter Ashley
Dearing, was • instituted in
1954 to emphasize the im
portance of the free throw.
The award was presented
by Ashley's wife, Angela, and
son, Kennon. The Savannah

community lost Dearing, an
Armstrong Atlantic State
Athletic Hall of Fame cita
tion winner, in late March,
but the family has commit
ted to continuing the Ashley
Dearing Cup in his honor.

Photos by Hank Sharpe
Senior T.T. Hall received this year's Ashley Dearing Cup, which has been
given annually to the best free-throw shooter at AASU s ince 1954.
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April 30 to May 3: The Masquers theatre troupe presents "A Raisin in the Sun" by Lorraine Hansberry. Performances are at 7:30 p.m., with a 3:00 p.m. showing
on May 3. General admission is $10. Discounts available to AASU faculty, staff and students. AASU students presenting valid AASU I.D. will be admitted free of
charge. Call 344-2801 from 11a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays, for ticketing information.

ARTS
&
ENTERTAINMENT

May 5: The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre, sponsored in part by the Savannah Friends of Music, presents orchestras of the Armstrong Atlantic Youth
Orchestra Program in concert at 6:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. General admission is $6. Call 344-2801 from'n a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays for information.
May 8-21: The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre presents an exhibition of artwork by the graduating senior art education majors in the AASU Fine Arts
Gallery. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Admission is free. Call 344-2801 from 11a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays for information.

Graduating seniors: 'Eight is Enough!'

Memoir tackles poverty,
Student showcase features sculptures, skills and style carries hope for future
Book Review: "The Blue Sweater:
Bridging the Gap Between Rich and
Poor in an Interconnected World"

By Lora Chance
Staff Reporter

The Spring 2909 Senior
Graduation Art Exhibition,
titled "Eight is Enough,"
opened on Monday, April
20, and is scheduled to run
through Friday, May 1, in the
AASU Fine Arts Gallery. The
exhibit is open from 9 a.m. to

By Jenny Lambeth
StafPReporter

5 P-m.

The "Eight is Enough" ex
hibition features outstand
ing work by eight graduat
ing bachelor of fine arts and
bachelor of arts degree can
didates. On display is a va
riety of artwork, including
painting, sculpture, photog
raphy, drawing and comput
er graphics.
Chris Gibson's display in
cludes works in kinetic ty
pography animation, indi
vidual motion graphics and a
number of graphic prints.
Libby Green's photography
collection includes silver gel
atin prints, Polaroid lifts and
lithographic prints.
Shirmira Hill's photogra
phy collection features black
and white and color pho
tographs with unique titles
stich as "Lesson from Ms.
Color Theory" and "This what
happened
when I kept my
head in da' game."
Marcus LaMontagne pres
ents a variety of artworks
including an expanded poly
styrene foam piece covered
in plaster, costume props
and a photograph of a lighted
fluorescent sign currently at
Club One on Eisenhower and

Photos by Hannah Oesterheld
Graduating Senior Marcus LaMontagne's wall contains many mixed media
pieces intended for props.

small acts of assistance, such
as micro credit. Novogratz
worked with UNICEF in Afri
Author Jacqueline No- ca to assist in setting up Duvogratz left her job work terimbere, a bank that would
ing for Chase Manhattan lend to poor women to start
Bank in the mid-1980s to small businesses and become
begin devel
self-sufficient.
oping banks
Novogratz also
in
Africa.
revamped
a
These banks
Rwandan bak
assist women
ery, which in
living in pov
creased
the
erty, helping
women's sala-.
them create
ries six-fold.
and maintain
Novogratz
businesses
earned an MBA
and lead a life THE BLUE SWEATER
from Stanford
of dignity.
University while
smfdsmts THE
between
mOH -AK3 PCOR !N AN
Novogratz's
working at the
N T £3 N
DW Q
dream
of J a c q u e l i n e n d v d e r a t 2
Rockefeller
changing the
Foundation and
world began
the World Bank.
in her child
She founded the
hood. She knew that she Acumen Fund in 2001, which
wanted to do extraordinary works in providing "patient
things to help those in need capital" - loans with longbut never knew exactly how term returns - and business
she could get involved.
savvy to assist in ridding the
"The Blue Sweater" is world of poverty.
named for a story that NoThe book isfilled with many
vogratz recounts in the be stories of defeat. Novogratz
ginning pages of h er mem suffered from malaria, hypo
oir. Novogratz was given a thermia, broken bones and a
gift of a blue sweater from violent mugging during her
her uncle when she was time in Africa and India. She
a child and treasured the recounts the devastation of
sweater until high school the Rwandan genocide and
when she decided to donate the people she met and loved
the sweater to a local Good there.
will store. While in Rwanda
Her hardships are coun
a decade later, Novogratz tered by her strong words
saw a similar sweater on a of encouragement, stories of
local village boy. She ap the local people she and her
proached him and attempt organizations have assisted
ed to communicate to him and the faith she has in the
that she wanted to look at goodness of all people. No
the inner tag. Her name vogratz's -memoir is an in
was written on the tag of spiring read that recounts
the sweater that had trav how one person can make a
eled from Virginia to the difference with people who
village of Kigali in Rwanda. have the will and hope to
Novogratz's sweater rep make their lives better.
resents the worldwide im
"The Blue Sweater" is avail
pact that people can have able in hardback at Barnes &
on one another through Noble for $20.
•

Chris Gibson gives his gallery talk
during the Graduating Senior Art
Exhibition on Friday night in t he
Fine Arts Hgll.

"I want to tell a story with an image," says Alex Sandoval in his Artist State
ment. Sandoval is pictured here delivering his gallery talk.

Bay for the 2008 film "St.
Gertrude."
Jesse Lovejoy's showcase
contains several sculptures
and paintings, mainly relat
ing to soccer.
Joey Merchant's field of
study is identity design and
brand stewardship. He pro
vides examples of original
identity concepts, in which he
merges traditional and new
media techniques through
diverse mediums and typog
raphy.
Odyssey Meritt displays

her photography.
"A photo is more than just,
a picture, it's not just some
thing to hang on the wall and
decorate the space, and it
should draw emotion from
the viewer," Meritt wrote in
an Artist's Statement hang
ing by her collection.
Alex J. Sandoval is a graph
ic designer.
"Many of my pieces in
volve a portrait of a person;
and with that portrait, I want
to portray how that person
makes me feel, and capture

their personality. Put sim
ply—I want to tell a story
with an image," Sandoval
wrote in an Artist State
ment.
The artwork on display
was produced for the cap
stone project, a degree re
quirement for art majors.
The exhibition is presented
by the AASU Department of
Art, Music & Theatre.
Admission is free. Call
344-2801 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays for informa
tion.

Gym Class Heroes party
with the Pirates at CUB hash
Gym Class Heroes—along with opening act Chester French—rocks AASU a t
April 2 3's concert in Alumni Arena. The CUB-sponsored event, the largest of
the school year, featured loud music, high spirits and an energetic crowd.
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Sing in suspenders
By Sedek Henry
Staff Reporter

Photos by Dana Jenny

The 13th Colony Sound
Barbershoppers ended their
three-performance stretch
at AASU's Fine Arts Audito
rium on the evening of Satur
day, April 25.
An anxious crowd filled the
center seats to capture the
classic experience of "The
Barber of Seville."
The play opened with a
gentleman receiving a haircut
in an old-fashioned barber
chair, with gleeful barbershoppers singing "ZipADee
DooDah," creating the scene
in the 1960s barbershop.
Fellows in suspenders and
women in Sunday dress har
monized colorful tunes titled
"Sweet Georgia Brown" and
"Only You" with passionate

enthusiasm.
Onlookers expressed ex
citement during the hu
morous skits and regularly
applauded following the gen
uine, feet-tapping sound of a
capella music.
The barbershoppers ranged
from young to old with a va
riety of s trut and style. They
all performed with delighted
spirits, thus preserving the
essence of the play.
"The Barber of Seville" con
cluded after the song "Auld
Lang Syne," and the audience
applauded the performance.
For more information
about the 13th Colony
Sound Barbershoppers such
as meetings, rehearsals or
events, visit www.savannahbarbershoppers.org.

New location in Richmond Hill serves up authentic and affordable cuisine
Restaurant Review: La Nopalera
By Lora Chance
Staff Reporter

There are several Mexican
restaurants to choose from
in and around the Savannah
area. This one may be the
newest, but the others would
be hard-pressed to match it:
the brand-new La Nopalera
in Richmond Hill.
The Richmond Hill loca
tion is the 13th La Nopalera
that the Valencia family has
opened in the Southeast. Eve
sampled the food at the Lar
go Drive locale as well, and
the food seems to be consis

tent at both locations. The
new La Nopalera, however,
offers a more upscale, fes
tive and relaxed atmosphere.
The interior is both clean and
cheery.
We went early on a Friday
night and there was plenty of
seating, but the restaurant
was packed by 7 o'clock.
"It's been very busy," said
manager Lorena Valencia.
If there is a sit-down Mexi
can restaurant that doesn't
bring you chips and salsa
upon sitting, I have yet to
find it. La Nopalera is no

exception. A server quickly
brought warm corn chips and
fresh salsa to our table. The
salsa was a bit on the spicy
side, but a mild version was
brought upon request.
I ordered a Margarita on
the Rocks ($3.50) and was
pleasantly surprised when
the server brought two of
them to the table. The server
didn't tell us that the margaritas Vtere two-for-one. This is
not just a happy hour special.
Valencia said they have twofor-one margaritas "at this
location, all the time."

The menu is large and var
ied. It consists 24 different
combination dinners ($6.49)
and a variety of other favor
ites including fajitas ($9.9914-99), tacos ($6.49) and
quesadillas ($5.99-8.99).
I ordered the Shrimp Quesadilla ($8.99). The flour tor
tilla was loaded with grilled
shrimp, tomatoes, onions
and bell peppers. It was
served with rice and a Mexi
can salad. The dish oozed fla
vor with each bite.
The menu also offers a va
riety of desserts, including

fried ice cream ($3.00) and
yummy-looking Sopapillas
($1.99).
If you are looking for au
thentic Mexican cuisine that
doesn't require a trip south
of the border, La Nopalera
at 10060 Ford Avenue in
Richmond Hill is the place
to go.
If you don't want to make
the drive to Richmond Hill,
there are two La/ Nopal
era locations'in Savannah:
12308 Largo Drive and 108
Mall Boulevard.

Photo by Lora Chance
La N opalera's newest location just
opened in Richmond Hill.
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'Obsessed'

DVD Releases for
May 5

Nothing to craze about

Compiled by Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

Screen Gems
Directed By Steve Shill
Starring Idris Elba,
Beyonce Knowles and

"The Curious Case of. Benjamin
Button" (Rated PG-13)
Starring Brad Pitt and Cate
Blanchett
The story of a man who is born an
eighty-year-old and ages backward.

Ali Larter
Rated PG-13 for sexual
material including

••

some suggestive
ir/1

dialogue, some

i

violence and thematic
content

if - : v

2 out of 5

By Tucker Warner
Staff Reporter

"Obsessed" is a suspense
thriller that knows it will
, make you laugh at its shallow
plot and almost comic acting
before it ever surprises you.
The writers - likely the kids
of the writers of "Fatal At
traction" - created a simplis
tic plot with no surprises. •
The story revolves around
Derek Charles (Idris Elba),
the vice president of an asset
management firm. Charles
is happily married to Sha
ron (Beyonce Knowles), and

the happy couple is moving
into their new home with
their son. A new temporary
agent with Charles' firm, Lisa
Sheridan (Ali Larter), begins
to maneuver her way into
working alongside him on a
regular basis.
Fellow co-workers explain
to Charles how most temp
girls use their workplace to
find their men. Sheridan at
tempts to convince Charles
that they are in love and forc
es herself upon him. With
Sheridan's feelings coming
out toward Charles, he tries
pushing her away. Sheridan

has a hard time letting go and
continues to stalk Charles
until she puts his life on the
line.
The movie is packed with
different situations that in
volve Sheridan appearing
randomly where ever Charles
might be. It seems as if the
writers just wanted to shock
viewers with the intensity of
Sheridan's obsession.
Beyonce Knowles is the
movie's main selling point.
Every transition in the mov
ie is filled with songs from
Knowles, making her the
movie's unofficial singing

narrator. There isn't much
depth to her character, and
the movie is clearly an excuse
to have Beyonce fight a crazy
white broad - enjoyable all '
in itself, yes, but not worth
making a film about.
Larter does well with her
role. The director makes sure
that she is as sexy as possibly
in every scene; it's probably
a way of getting husbands
interested in the film. Idris
Elba does a wonderful job
with his character as well..
Even though Charles is angry
through most of the movie,
his emotions are exposed

Songwriting trumps musicianship in freshman album
CD Review: "For the Cause" by Romeo Spike
By Daniel Callaway
Copy Editor
copy.inkwell@gmail.com

Romeo Spike's debut re
lease "For the Cause" at
tempts to fuse the countrymusic-standard pedal steel
guitar with classic rock licks,
but the tracks that let the
songwriting star and rein in
the post-production are the
real gems.
The talent involved in the
project is undeniable.
Mike Kunz and Donn Aar
on, an industry-recognized
pedal steel specialist, along
with the magic of the studio
— much of which was con
ducted by Grammy-winning
engineer and producer Matt
Still, whose resume, visible
at mattstill.net/albums.html,
speaks for itself — are behind
the album "For the Cause.
According to their website
bio, the accidental album
materialized after a weekly
songwriting contest between
the two friends spiraled out
of control.
Producer/musician Still,
an Atlanta-area resident like
Aaron and recent Chicagotransplant Kunz, got involved

"Incendiary" (Rated R)
Starring Ewan MacGregor and
Michelle Williams
A secret affajr and a terrorist at
tack set off an explosive chain of
events.

Photo courtesy of Screen Gems

Beyonce Knowles stars in Screen Gems' thriller, "Obsessed."

with the duo early in the pro
duction process and lent his
producing talents and back
ing vocals to nigh half the
album.
"Spaceman" opens the al
bum with a bass hook and
B-movie quality - in the fun,
retro way spacey sci
ence fiction
sound effects
courtesy of
the
pedal
steel. Organ
and
other
tracks over
lay solid clas
sic rock gui
tar work, and
a breakdown
and brief scifi-themed guitar solo display
the extensive talent involved
in the project.
The downside is that it
seems like the talent is trying
to force this song into a fu
turistic mode - promotional
materials bill the album as
"futuristic classic rock" and maybe are not letting
it be whatever it actually is.
"Spaceman" sounds more

like a thesis statement for the
album than a real song itself.
Conversely, "Star Power"
follows it with a more natu
ral flow. It sounds like a good
Shawn Mullins single with
light techno-influenced over
lays that nearly overpower
the
strong
male/female
duet. "Star
Power's" fu
turistic pedal
steel guitar
solo feels like
an organic
progression
of the song
rather than
a science ex
periment.
R o m e o
Spike dips into the alterna
tive country vibe at times.
"Cocaine Skinny" is a slow
amalgam of Ryan Adams,
Bright Eyes and an odd touch
of Jamiroquai on the vocals
that encourages a slow draw
of whiskey and the tapping of
toes.
"Candy Heart" is a movie
soundtrack-worthy countryblues ballad of love and re

-

as he continues to run into
Sheridan.
This is a movie that every
one has seen before. A man
marries a girl he loves, an
other women tries to steal
the man, man gets screwed
over, man tries to get back
the one he really loves. If you
aren't sure about going to see
"Obsessed," you could prob
ably watch a movie just like
this on "Lifetime" and save
your money.

"Turning Setbacks into Come
backs with Willie Jolley" (Unrated)
Starring Willie Jolley
Jolley shares his personal story of
turning lemons into lemonade.

For past reviews of music, film
and more, visit us online at
theinkwellonline.com.

Live Music Series

at Armstrong Atlantic State University
gret that haunts .with a rich
mix of pedal steel and classic
sounds, a nearly syrupy duet
and bittersweet lyrics. It's the
easiest track to pick up and
hardest to put down.
"Sara Baby" pales com
pared to "Candy Heart" but
isn't bad; "Specter's Ghost"
and "Laserbeams" are solid
additions that are similar to
"Star Power" in heft and ex
ecution, though the former
suffers from some of the same
over-producing and overthinking as "Spaceman."
The tracks that are pro
duced more evenly and are
accented by Aaron's pedal
steel rather than those that
feature it are the ones that
stick with you.
If nothing else, make sure
to legally download - pay the
men their 99 cents - "Candy
Heart," but fans of more ra
dio-friendly alternative coun
try acts and radio-safe pop
rock (think laidback Lenny
Kravitz) should definitely
give Romeo Spike an online
listen and seriously consider
picking up "For the Cause."

1
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AAYO: ARMSTRONG A TLANTIC
YOUTH OR CHESTRA SP RING C ONCERT
Tuesday, May 5
6:30 p.m. • AASU Fine Arts Auditorium
$6 general admission • Students free
Atlantic Chamber Orchestra, Lyric Str ings Ensembles,
Debut Strings and Armstrong Atlantic Youth O rchestra all perform.

Tickets available
At the AASU Fine Arts Box Office, 11 a .m. to 3 p.m., weekdays
By phone during box office hours, 344.2801
Online at www.finearts.armstrong.edu/ticketsales.html
Co-sponsored by the Savannah Friends of Music

AASU
Department of Art, Music & Theatre • 344.2801

Weekly Recipe
Business Manager for The Inkwell

By Jenny Lambeth
Staff

Reporter

Linda Lou's Mac & ^hees,®gredjents
cheese,

grated

Salt and pepper

Procedure

1. Preheat oven to 350 ^ Av^ter- cook for half the time suggested on package directions. Drain.
2"ffJS and cheese together and put in greased casserole dish.

3. Mix r"aca'
ilk and Salt and pepper.
4. Combine egg .
cheese mixture, until casserole dish is full. Discard any extra egg/milk
5. pour over macaroni ana cuec

mixture.
„i„mimirri foil, in oven for 30 minutes. Bake uncovered for additional 15
6. Bake, covered with alumm
minutes.

"TIM™

Interested in accounting or business management as a career?
Would you like real-world experience before graduation? The Ink
well is looking for an organized, responsible student with a strong
accounting background and excellent communication skills. E-mail
chief.inkwell@gmail.com for more information or pick up an appli
cation in front of room 201 in Memorial College Center. Submission
deadline is Monday, May 18 at 5 p.m.
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Don't Mavo Much
Time or Mortoyf Call Us.

TUrtteFolfe

wci0«t«il presents

Tt Lep«th
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«0«t«il Presents
Toubab Krewe

We'll Come to

B>6hitA-d the Sw.n
A R.H-CP

Tribute

MOBILE

WIRE
MUSIC HALL

TB>A

Of>eiA Record Lw0 Sessions

(Jve t>«mos for as cheap as Jf4-0

Call for a]ipoivvt ra.ervt;
COM.LMQ zoom ..
Modem .stelrts

91X-23VIi»l
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wtw» wv» vmn waw 'tw-r

41 T-ora.csi.l6 PlwtS
.+2 'jO Welt LXyuors

Z-a&h t>epw.ty

www.Uvewiremusichall.com
myspace.com/Uvewireitiusichall
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"Have You Planned Where Your Going To Live?"

COLLEGE WIGHT

If n ot, then c all us at:

JV:
wmaumL.^-—-

• i *$&&&&

%m*am

CwatPtfour

For Students, F aculty, a nd Staff

Every T uesday 5PM-8PM
Oglethorpe Mall Tood Court

Om $w

f»ref«s«ionally Applied Spray-On fan
Fast OtyHio^r.ifrifliHaiw

Behulife

N« HatmM UV Effects

Buy an entree, g it an entree FREE!

^

Ho Pranging Or Streaking

Entrees m chute Ou t WW' Que ten Sindwidi, 1 Nugpts, an d 3
•sr-TiMiiaarrir^Tiriif-iTTm
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i
• t tiiIf /\Ji*f

FOA Appioved
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Awtf/Wil
fewthted* Swstetwh
ortv«012 356.0229

t
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Wilmington Island
40 j(: Jofflny Marew glyd
012.807.7330

kh-'.M call to whedyk an (tppomtm&tt
Receive reward points for every
dollar you spend on service and
retail. Lifetime membership of $ 15.

925-8416
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10612 Middleground Rd

* Move In Specials
* Within Walking Distance of AASU.
* Completely Renovated
„ Security On Site

* 1,2,3 Bd

Floorplans Available

httpi//www Janierhomes.com

i

Aiw PltV^MiUp
Hair Studio

double points on day of enr ollment.

/)PP&CME-£WM£~COHHIJWW£
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NEED AH APARTMENT?

ggM

We've Gat One For You!

Steomen & . . 1 in

LADIES NIGHT...

NOUN

Hours of Operation:
Tuesday- Thursday -lOAm to 8Pm
Friday - lOAm to 6Pm
Saturday ~ 10Am to 5Pni

We A ccept:

'Oft/ctO'Uw

CVUY WtDMMMVM

1040 King George Blvd
Suite 50
Savannah, Ga 31419

Ladles Enjoy

Mastercard - Visa - Discover

2 for I

Phone: 912-920-2550
Web: www.newattitudeshairstudio.com

DRINK SPECIALS
We Have Studio and 1 Bedroom Apartments available.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
We're also located right on the bus line.
CortwntefltV booted nesr AASU, Hur.tsr Army Air Force
Mltww, fcsfifcj
CaH Us Tint ay

Coiiib Join Th« Fun!

JUHc ftwnuioe fO
91g.9B1.0V10

1180 King George Blvd.

www wildhamplatrtationatfertmerits.com

(JUST MINUT1B PROM AMU)

ITewnt AASU 10 and
Rereive 10% Discount

812.820,7772

1YIRV NIGHT

Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music & T heatre

Savannah's Cultural Center on the Southside

April 30, May 1-3 & 8-9

A Raisin In The Sun

JtJi]

by Lorraine Hansberry

AASU MASQUERS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION
A voice for the powerless, Hansberry's
skillful m asterpiece provides insightful
historical and political observations of
the lives of American families during
the 1950's and 60's.

4"k5> rtfcrV4S|>
\ .
%

A.
4:1

We commemorate the 50th anniversary of
the original Broadway production with our
own presentation of Hansberry's
groundbreaking drama.
AASU Jenkins Hall Theater
7:30 p.m. (3 p.m. only May 3)

FREE admission w/PirateCard. Visit Fine Arts Box Office for details.

8

APSJ,

4*0

<

Advance tickets available at the Fine Arts Lobby Box Office
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays, or by phone 344.2801
Online at: www.finearts.armstrong.edu/ticketsales.html
General Admission: $10; discounts available
Limited seating. Advance ticketing is highly recommended.

Funded by Armstrong Atlantic State University's Student Government Association
Connect Savannah is the media sponsor for the Masquers
C^firiect
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